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ABSTRACT
The accession of Eastern European countries to the European Union
increased family wealth and the returns to schooling. I analyze the change
in student achievement due to the EU accession of Eastern Europe
building on a panel of six PISA waves covering more than 1 million
students in 32 countries. Using a difference-in-differences approach, I find
a positive and statistically significant link of EU membership to reading
scores by one tenth of a standard deviation. The effect seems robust to
including controls from the human capital production function.
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1. Introduction

Euroscepticism continues to increase, highlighted by the Brexit vote and their increasing vote shares
of nationalistic parties across Europe. Yet, research agrees on the economic benefits of European
Union (EU) membership at the country level (Darvas 2018)1 and at the individual-level (Sinn et al.
2001; Crespo Cuaresma, Ritzberger-Grünwald, and Silgoner 2008; Dobson 2009; Baldwin and
Wyplosz 2012).2 However, empirical evidence on the effect of EU membership on adolescents is
scarce. This paper examines the consequences of EU accession of Eastern European countries on
student achievement and suggests a positive influence of EU membership on student skills.

One might expect an effect on education from the EU accession of Eastern Europe due to two
channels: economic and political changes.3 The economic channel introduced free trade in the EU
and expanded possibilities to generate wealth.4 As Western EU countries experience a shortage in
lower-skilled labor which may be filled by labor from Eastern EU countries, labor demand for
workers from the East rises, and employment opportunities arise at higher wages than in the
Eastern home countries. Hence, returns to education increase (Fleisher, Sabirianova, and Wang
2005; Farchy 2009; Anniste et al. 2012; Botezat and Pfeiffer 2014; Staneva and Abdel-Latif 2016).5

As a consequence of higher individual wealth, children may perform better in school as there are
more possibilities to support educational expenditures, such as tuition fees or learning materials.6

Yet, more parental employment may come at cost of family time in which children and adults inter-
act. Some parents could leave their families andmigrate for work. This may decrease student achieve-
ment (Banerji, Berry, and Shotland 2013; Bergman 2014).7 In sum, it is unclear how increased parental
employment due to EU membership may affect student achievement.

The political channel of EU membership impacting student achievement works through changed
education institutions. The EU provides funding and imposes standards on education processes
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aimed at raising efficiency and increasing fairness in policy making by implementing the Copenhagen
Criteria and employing the EU’s soft coordination reciprocal report system (European Council 2017).8

Between 2000 and 2015, policies aimed at increasing school efficiency expanded in all European
countries, such as greater local school autonomy in decision making or central standardized
student testing to impose accountability (Hanushek, Link, and Woessmann 2013; Bergbauer,
Hanushek, and Woessmann 2018). In sum, EU membership shapes national education policies
which may improve student achievement.

To investigate the effect of EU membership on student achievement, I build a country panel from
six waves over 15 years of the Programme for International Student Assessment (PISA). My sample
contains 1,073,652 students in 32 countries.9 The successive entry of eleven Eastern European
countries between 2004 and 2013 offers an ideal setting for a difference-in-differences approach.10

Hence, I regress student achievement on a dummy of EU membership. In the search for mechanisms
through which EU membership affects student achievement, I take two steps. First, I use the inputs in
a human capital production function11 as alternative outcomes to the treatment of EU membership
to verify whether they are affected by the treatment and thus are ‘bad controls’ in the sense of Angrist
and Pischke (2009) or not.12 Second, I use the inputs as covariates in the main specification of regres-
sing student achievement on EU membership. As a result, I retrieve explorative, non-causal evidence
on the robustness of the treatment. The main specification yields a positive and significant estimate
of EU membership on student achievement by a tenth of a standard deviation (SD). This equals about
three months of learning (Schütz, Ursprung and Wößmann 2008). Using inputs in the human capital
production function as controls in the main specification yields no substantial change in the coeffi-
cient of EU membership. Hence, the effect of EU membership on student achievement is robust to
including covariates. The model also withstands further robustness test, such as endogeneity,
sample composition, and an alternative specification of the fixed effects.

This analysis relates to the literature on the educational production (Hanushek 1970, 1979; Hanushek
andWoessmann 2011). I study institutional determinants of student achievement, because EUmember-
ship may be regarded as institutional, non-resource determinant shaping education processes and
policy making. Accordingly, institutions enter as input to human capital measured by test scores.
Most evidence on institutions as determinant of student achievement originates from cross-country
analyses (for an overview, see Woessmann 2016). This paper also takes a cross-sectional perspective
in examining the effect of EU membership of Eastern European countries on student achievement.

The paper continues as follows: In Section 2, I present background information on the influence of
EU membership on education in Eastern Europe. Section 3 introduces the data, followed by the
description of the empirical strategy in Section 4. The results are presented in Section 5 – divided
into main results and mechanisms as outcomes and as covariates. Section 6 reports robustness
checks and Section 7 concludes.

2. Impact of EU membership on education

EU membership could affect educational outcomes of adolescents in Eastern Europe through both,
economic and political, channels. A Process of Stabilization and Association installs the Copenhagen
Criteria comprising democracy, rule of law, and human rights (European Council 2017). To translate
these criteria into practice, Eastern European institutions have reduced corruption making processes
more just and providing freedom of choice in travel, work, study, investment, and retirement (Niko-
lova and Nikolaev 2017). Then a country accesses the EU by the Treaty of Membership. This member-
ship allows for a single market with free trade and free flow of capital and labor and employment in
the Eastern entrant countries increased.13 For example, employment rates in the Eastern EU-entrant
countries increased from 68% to 73%, between 2000 and 2017 (Eurostat 2018b). Some countries
introduced the Euro currency (Halász 2015).14 Overall, economic development has been built on
small business, foreign direct investment and trade, employment regulations, policy facilitation,
and structural funds (Nikolova and Nikolaev 2017).15 Hence, EU membership advanced political
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institutions and economic development in general which augmented individual wealth in turn. As a
result, one would expect wealthier families lead to academically higher achieving children.

Education policy in particular is influenced by EU membership, primarily through soft coordi-
nation.16 The central instrument is the Education and Training framework, most recently ET 2020
that incentivizes member states to cooperate (OECD 2015, 2016a, 2016b). For example, one of the
ET 2020 goals aims at a minimum of 40% of people aged 30–34 having completed higher education
in each member state. To achieve this higher education goal, preceding education levels need to
provide quality education. As a result, higher quality at all levels of education may increase with
EU membership. Another EU education policy is the provision of extensive funding, e.g. the European
Social Fund (ESF) for investments into human capital, such as teacher training or new school curricula
(European Commission 2013).17 As a result, more school resources (efficiently used) may increase the
academic performance of EU entrants.

Overall, EU membership affects education in Eastern Europe politically through more efficient
institutions and economically through increasing funding and individual wealth. Hence, one would
expect an increase in student achievement from EU membership.

3. Data

I use six waves of the Programme for International Student Assessment (PISA), conducted every three
years between 2000 and 2015 (OECD 2018). The survey tests 15-year-old students independently of
the educational institution or grade they attend. Students’ competencies in the subjects reading,
math, and science are elicited by a two-hour test of tasks varying in difficulty. Using item response
theory, achievement in each domain is plotted on a scale with student achievement to a mean of
500 points and a standard deviation of 100 points.18 Countries employ a two-stage sampling
design. First, they draw a random sample of schools in which 15-year-old students are enrolled
(with sampling probabilities proportional to a school’s number of 15-year-old students). Second,
they randomly sample 35 students of the 15-year-old students in each school. The aim is to
ensure random sampling of schools and students and to monitor testing conditions in participating
countries. I exclude countries that do not meet the standards.19 PISA does not follow individual stu-
dents over time, but the repeated testing of representative samples of students creates a panel struc-
ture for countries observed every three years. I consider all European countries with and without EU
membership.20 I require countries to participate at least three out of six waves, to deduce meaningful
comparisons over time. My final sample contains 1,073,652 students in 32 countries. Summary stat-
istics are displayed in Appendix Table 1 and the frequency with which a country participated in PISA is
displayed in Appendix Table 1.

In the following, I present the variables which are considered as outcome and control variables
commonly used in the literature. Student test score is the main outcome variable and varies
between 2000 and 2015 for each Eastern European country. For example, the reading score is
shown in Figure 1.

Bulgaria, Romania, and Hungary, in particular, experienced large changes. The top-performing
Eastern European countries are Estonia and Poland scoring at the level of the Netherlands, while
weak-performing Eastern European countries are Bulgaria and Romania scoring between non-EU
members Montenegro and Serbia.

Following the education production function formulated by Hanushek (1970, 1979) and Hanushek
and Woessmann (2011), I aim at including control variables at the student, parent, family, school, and
country level. At the student level, I examine student gender, age, and migrant background. At the
parent level, I consider the parental background as reported in the student questionnaires. I observe
whether at least one parent was born abroad and the highest education level of both parents cate-
gorized by the International Standard Classification of Education (ISCED) into no education, primary,
lower secondary, upper secondary I, upper secondary II, or university. Parental work status could be
full time, part time, searching, or other. The item was not asked in 2006 and not in 2015, which I
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impute at the country level to maintain the sample size.21 The type of parental occupation is docu-
mented in the International Standard Classification of Occupations (ISCO) in nine gradings (manager,
professional, technician, clerical, services and sales, skilled agriculture/ forestry/ fishing, craft and
trade, plant and machine operator, and elementary), which was asked in every wave.

At the family level, I use wealth and family composition. Family wealth is represented by four
items. First, I exploit the student background questionnaire to capture family wealth by the
survey’s index of consumer goods constructed from an own room, access to the internet, number
of phones, TVs, computers, cars, bathrooms, and DVD players. The family wealth index is provided
in every survey wave. Second, I use the survey index cultural goods consisting of literature books,
poetry, and art work. The cultural goods index was asked every year except in 2009, which I
impute at the country level. Third, I use the number of books at home in five categories: 0–10, 11–
100, 101–200, 201–500, and more than 500 books. The books variable was gathered every year.
Lastly, I employ the home educational resources index consisting of a study desk, a quiet study
place, a computer for school work, educational software, books for school work, technical reference
books, and a dictionary. The home educational resource index was constructed in every survey wave.
To capture family structure, I use the student item ‘Who lives in your home?’ and create binary vari-
ables for single mother, single father, or no parents, but living with sisters, brothers, grandparents, or
other individuals.22 It was asked in 2000, 2003, 2009, and 2012. Hence, I impute the waves 2006 and
2015 at the country level.

At the school level, I use the following items from the principal questionnaire: city size in five cat-
egories in which the school is located (village of less than 3,000 inhabitants; town of 3,000–15,000;

Figure 1. Evolution of reading achievement in Eastern Europe.
Note: The figure shows the demeaned reading score for each Eastern European entrant in each survey wave between 2000 and 2015. The score was
demeaned by the average of all 32 countries in the sample. The red, dashed, vertical line signals the 2004 entries of the Czech Republic, Estonia,
Hungary, Lithuania, Latvia, Poland, the Slovak Republic, and Slovenia. The green, dashed, vertical line indicates the 2007 entries of Bulgaria and
Romania. The blue, dashed, vertical line designates the 2013 entry of Croatia. Country abbreviations stand for: Bulgaria (BGR), the Czech Republic
(CZE), Estonia (EST), Croatia (HRV), Hungary (HUN), Lithuania (LTU), Latvia (LVA), Poland (POL), Romania (ROU), the Slovak Republic (SVK), and Slo-
venia (SVN).
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large town of 15,000–100,000; city of 100,000–1,000,000; and large city of more than 1 million),
private or public operator, number of students, share of government funding, shortage of math tea-
chers, share of fully certified teachers, and degree to which teacher absence is a problem in four cat-
egories (not at all, a little, some, a lot). In 2006, teacher absence was not asked and I impute it.23

At the country level, I use the share of schools with academic-content autonomy and its inter-
action with initial GDP per capita (Hanushek, Link, and Woessmann 2013) because one expects
better information locally instead of centrally dependent on the level of development of a
country. To capture school accountability, I employ the share of schools in a country using
different forms of student test, such as (i) school-based tests for external comparison, (ii) student-
based tests for external comparison, (iii) standardized monitoring, (iv) internal testing, and (v) internal
teacher monitoring. These measures were developed by Bergbauer, Hanushek, and Woessmann
(2018). Lastly, I consider expenditure on education as a share of GDP from the World Bank of
which I impute missing values at the country level (World Bank 2018).

4. Empirical strategy

I use a difference-in-differences approach on a country panel over time to identify the effect of EU
membership on student achievement. The estimation equation follows Hanushek, Link, and Woess-
mann (2013) and Bergbauer, Hanushek, and Woessmann (2018):

Aict = b EUmemberct + aX Xit + mc + mt + 1ict (1)

The dependent variable Aict is student achievement of student i in country c at time t. Given the
resampling design of the PISA study in each wave of the 15-year old population of a country, I
create a repeated cross-sectional structure.24 The variable of interest is EUmemberct . and takes the
value zero for a country c in time t which is not a member of the EU, and the value one for
member states. The matrix Xit contains student level covariates i in time t. Country-fixed effects μc
account for unobserved time-invariant country characteristics, such as higher education funding in
one country compared to another country. Time-fixed effects μt account for period-specific factors,
such as a Europe-wide trends towards more education. εict is an individual-level error term clustered
at the country level which is the treatment level. To shows that results are robust despite the small
number of clusters (32), I bootstrap standard errors for the main results following Cameron, Gelbach,
and Miller (2008).25 Regressions are weighted by final students’ sampling probabilities within
countries, giving equal weight to each country-by-wave cell across countries and waves.

Equation (1) identifies estimates of β from country-level variation over time. The coefficients are
unaffected by systematic, time-invariant differences across countries. Hence, countries that do not
change their EU membership status in the observation period do not contribute to the estimation
of the coefficient β. This difference-in-differences approach builds on four assumptions.

First, the common trends assumption necessitates countries to evolve in student achievement in
the same way in the absence of the treatment. This means that if one of the Eastern European
countries would not have entered the EU, student achievement would have evolved over time in
the same fashion as the control group of countries which did not change their membership
status, i.e. the always and the never members. One advantage of the difference-in-differences
approach is that EU membership does not need to be random, only the assumption of parallel
trends needs to hold.

Figure 2 displays test score trends decomposed according to control groups and treatment
groups. Control groups divide into permanent EU members (black markers) and permanent non-
EU members (gray markers). Treatment groups divide into the three accession waves (red markers
for 2004, green markers for 2007, and blue markers for 2011). The figure suggests parallel trends.26

Second, the stable unit treatment variable assumption denies spillovers from treated to untreated
countries, i.e. student achievement changes without the change of a country’s EU membership status.
For example, the comparison group of non-EU Eastern European countries invests less in skills
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because they expect to succeed low-skilled labor in the new Eastern EUmembers states. For example,
the Ukrainian plumber replaces the Polish plumber instead of the Ukrainian becoming a financial
accountant because the Polish plumber emigrated to work in Germany. Another case of untreated
countries reacting to the EU accession of Eastern Europe occurs if original Western EU members
decrease in academic performance due to expecting to hire highly qualified labor from Eastern
EU- Europe. This may be the case for Hungarian medical doctors working in Germany, but is
seems unlikely to occur on a large scale because Western EU-Europe’s competitive advantage
relies on highly qualified human capital.

Third, the population composition remains constant. If individuals migrate between countries and
select into or out of treatment, the assignment is not random. For example, if families of low socio-
economic background with low student achievement emigrate from their Eastern European
countries and the remaining population is of high socio-economic background with high student
achievement, my analysis will be upward biased. I will address this concern in Section 6.2, where I
show my analysis robust to migration background by including only native students, i.e. keeping
the population constant by including only students born in their testing countries.

Fourth, there are no country-specific changes over time in unobservables between treatment and
control, such as economic shocks or improving school quality to one group. For example, if the Czech
Republic introduced a policy to support school children of low-socio economic status, estimates
would be biased. Hence, I condition the analysis on various school and institutional measures;
such as school resources, teacher background, school autonomy and accountability, and government

Figure 2. Parallel trends of reading score by treatment and control group.
Note: The graphs depict the evolution of the demeaned reading score over time in the different treatment and control groups. The reading score was
demeaned by the sample average to absorb time trends. The treatment group composes of the red markers indicating the first round of EU entrants,
the green markers for the second round, and the blue markers for the third round. The control group consists of the black markers standing for
permanent EU members, and the gray markers for permanent non-EU members. The figure shows the reading score in each survey wave
between 2000 and 2015. The red, dashed, vertical line signals the 2004 entries. The green, dashed, vertical line indicates the 2007 entries. The
blue, dashed, vertical line designates the 2013 entry. The first group of EU entrants contains the Czech Republic, Estonia, Hungary, Lithuania,
Latvia, Poland, the Slovak Republic, and Slovenia; the second group includes Bulgaria and Romania; and the third entrants group is formed by
Croatia. Permanent EU members are Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Finland, France, the United Kingdom, Greece, Ireland, Italy, Luxembourg, the Nether-
lands, Portugal, and Sweden. Permanent non-EU members are Albania, Iceland, Montenegro, Norway, and Serbia.
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funding. Results are reported in Section 5.3. Further robustness checks on this assumption are shown
in Section 6.

5. Results

This section first reports the main results on the impact of EU membership on student achievement in
Eastern Europe, in Sub-Section 5.1. In the search for mechanisms through which EU membership
affects student achievement, I test several inputs of the human capital production function in two
steps. First, in Sub-Section 5.2, I employ the inputs as outcome to EU membership to detect variables
influenced by the treatment, i.e. bad controls in the sense of Angrist and Pischke (2009). Second, in
Sub-Section 5.3, I employ the inputs as controls to the effect of EU membership on student achieve-
ment with caution to the bad controls which yield non-causal, explorative evidence.

5.1. Main results on the effect of EU membership on student achievement

Table 1 shows the estimation results of the main specification in the country panel model without any
controls on student, family, school, or country level.

Standard errors are clustered at the country level throughout. The dependent variable is the test
score in one of the three subjects: reading, math, and science. Columns 1, 3, and 5 show the base
model without fixed effect and without controls on student, family, school, or country level.
Columns 2, 4, and 6 show the model with time- and country-fixed effects and without controls.
The coefficient of EU member suggests that entering the EU is related to a statistically significant
increase in reading achievement at the five percent level. The effect magnitude is a quarter of a stan-
dard deviation for the base model and a tenth of a standard deviation when applying country- and
time-fixed effects. This equals about three months of learning (Schütz, Ursprung and Wößmann
2008). The point estimate of EU membership on math achievement is of similar magnitude in the
base and in the fixed-effects model compared to reading achievement, but it is not statistically sig-
nificant. In contrast, the EU-membership coefficient on science achievement in the base model is of
similar magnitude and significance compared to reading achievement, but the EU-membership
coefficient is not statistically significant, small, and negative in the fixed-effects model. This difference
across subjects may be due to universally applicable numeracy skills opposed to language- and
country-specific literacy skills or due to measurement error. Overall, there is no significant difference

Table 1. Main result – the effect of EU membership on student achievement.

Dep. var. Reading score Math score Science score

EU member 26.086** 9.667** 21.619 7.648 25.825** −1.314
(12.165) (3.814) (14.045) (4.692) (12.034) (4.359)
[0.104] [0.032] [0.218] [0.184] [0.094] [0.770]

Constant 464.663*** 376.124*** 471.549*** 383.010*** 471.372*** 382.940***
(12.029) (2.785) (13.805) (3.332) (11.611) (3.182)
[0.000] [0.000] [0.000] [0.000] [0.000] [0.000]

Observations 1,073,652 1,073,652 1,021,595 1,021,595 1,021,522 1,021,522
R-squared 0.013 0.088 0.009 0.100 0.013 0.090
Fixed effects – x – x – x
Controls
Student – – – – – –
Family – – – – – –
School – – – – – –
Country – – – – – –

Note: Sample mean of reading score is 487 points, of math score is 491 points, and of science score is 494 points. When indicated by
x, the model controls for time- and country-fixed effects. Standard errors are clustered at the country level reported in parenthesis
(***p < 0.01, **p < 0.05, *p < 0.1). 1,000 times wild bootstrapped p-values are in square brackets. Least squares regression
weighted by final students’ sampling probability.
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between the subjects and the effect size is similar for reading and math. In the following, I concen-
trate on reading achievement.

To address concerns on the low number of clusters (32), I wild-bootstrap standard errors 1,000
times and report p-values in square brackets below the clustered standard errors. As expected, sig-
nificance levels decline, but the pattern remains: estimates of EU membership on reading are signifi-
cant in the fixed-effects model, but not on math or science. Overall, the main specification suggests a
positive effect of EU membership on student achievement.

5.2. Results on the effect of EU membership on alternative outcomes

This sub-section documents the influence of EU membership on several inputs of the human capital
production function. This exercise aims at determining whether potential mechanisms through which
EU membership may affect student achievement were influenced by the treatment themselves and
would be ‘bad controls’ in the sense of Angrist and Pischke (2009) or whether they are not related to
the treatment and would be ‘good controls’.

The three key student characteristics – age, gender, and migrant background – are shown in
Table 2. The point estimates of EU membership seem unrelated to student gender and age. This is
plausible, as tested students were born fifteen years prior to the study and parental fertility prefer-
ences seem unlikely to be influenced by EU membership in advance. Migration background seems
to be significantly negatively related to EU membership with 3.4 percentage points. This suggests
that migration from other countries to Eastern Europe has decreased due to EU membership. In con-
trast to the EU’s aim of increasing the population’s mobility, fewer migrants entering Eastern Euro-
pean member states may be due to relocating the EU’s external borders with stricter border
controls on the Balkan.

Table 3 reports the effect of EU membership on parental characteristics. In Panel A, parental
migration seems to be significantly reduced by EU membership by the same magnitude as of stu-
dents (3.5 percentage points) which suggests joint migration of children and parents. Parental edu-
cation is displayed in Columns 2–7. Lower levels of parental education seem unaffected by EU
membership as it was likely to be completed before EU membership. Higher levels of education
seem to decrease with EU membership by three to seven percentage points which may be due to
increased returns to schooling.27 Thus, parents may be incentivized to work instead of attending uni-
versity. This is in line with research from Norway, where the unexpected discovery of oil resources
increased returns to lower education and decreased educational attainment (Bütikofer, Dalla-
Zuanna, and Salvanes 2017). Panel B reports estimation results for parental work status. For
mothers, the coefficient of EU membership is never significant but it is significant for fathers
working full time or looking for work. Hence, EU membership seems to have increased paternal
full time work and to have decreased paternal search for work. Panel C reports estimation results
for parental occupation and suggests that parents were significantly less employed as professionals
by 2.7 percentage points and more as clericals by 1.5 percentage points, in services and sales by 1.8
percentage points, and in elementary jobs by 1.8 percentage points.

Table 2. The effect of EU membership on student characteristics.

Dep. var. Female Age Migrant

EU member 0.002 0.035 −0.034*
(0.007) (0.057) (0.020)

Constant 0.498*** 15.676*** −0.002
(0.002) (0.020) (0.007)

Observations 1,072,650 1,072,448 1,032,304
R-squared 0.000 0.057 0.035

Note: The model controls for time- and country-fixed effects. Standard errors are clustered at the country level reported in parenth-
esis (***p < 0.01, **p < 0.05, *p < 0.1). Least squares regression weighted by final students’ sampling probability.
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Table 3. The effect of EU membership on parental characteristics.

Panel A: Migration and Education

Dep. var. Migrant

Education

No education Primary
Lower

secondary
Upper

secondary I Upper secondary I University

EU member −0.035*** 0.004 −0.004 −0.030** −0.050*** −0.067** −0.040**
(0.007) (0.002) (0.002) (0.011) (0.016) (0.030) (0.019)

Constant −0.021*** 0.027*** 0.973*** 0.899*** 0.707*** 0.609*** 0.236***
(0.005) (0.002) (0.002) (0.009) (0.011) (0.015) (0.015)

Observations 1,032,304 1,038,580 1,038,580 1,038,580 1,038,580 1,038,580 1,038,580
R-squared 0.070 0.034 0.034 0.114 0.125 0.101 0.076

Note: The education categories refer to at least having obtained this level of schooling compared to all levels below. No education and university education
compare to all other categories. The model controls for time- and country-fixed effects. Standard errors are clustered at country level (***p < 0.01, **p <
0.05, *p < 0.1). Least squares regression weighted by final students’ sampling probability.

Panel B: Work Status

Dep. var.

Mother Father

Works full
time

Works part
time

Looks for
work Other Works full time Works part time

Looks for
work Other

EU member −0.021 0.005 −0.013 0.028 0.037* −0.002 −0.021** 0.030*
(0.016) (0.013) (0.010) (0.018) (0.022) (0.007) (0.009) (0.017)

Constant 0.282*** 0.071*** 0.159*** 0.500*** 0.601*** 0.191*** 0.105*** 0.324***
(0.005) (0.005) (0.004) (0.022) (0.007) (0.003) (0.003) (0.016)

Observations 1,049,909 1,049,909 1,049,909 1,043,542 1,032,847 1,032,847 1,032,847 1,035,379
R-squared 0.130 0.137 0.032 0.034 0.051 0.024 0.028 0.085

Note: All variables are dummies taking the value 0 or 1 at individual level and therefore represent the share of a country. The model controls for time- and country-fixed effects. Standard
errors are clustered at country level (***p < 0.01, **p < 0.05, *p < 0.1). Least squares regression weighted by final students’ sampling probability.

Panel C: Occupation

Dep. var. Manager Professionals Technicians Clerical
Services and

sales
Skilled agriculture/ forestry/

fishing
Craft and
trade

Plant and machine
operators Elementary

EU member 0.007 −0.027** −0.017 0.015*** 0.018** 0.006 0.003 −0.000 0.013**
(0.018) (0.011) (0.013) (0.005) (0.007) (0.004) (0.008) (0.007) (0.005)

Constant 0.125*** 0.160*** 0.048*** 0.036*** 0.118*** 0.070*** 0.169*** 0.070*** 0.120***
(0.008) (0.007) (0.004) (0.003) (0.005) (0.002) (0.004) (0.002) (0.003)

Observations 1,073,652 1,073,652 1,073,652 1,073,652 1,073,652 1,073,652 1,073,652 1,073,652 1,073,652
R-squared 0.017 0.023 0.012 0.008 0.008 0.014 0.023 0.007 0.013

Note: All variables are dummies taking the value 0 or 1 at individual level and therefore represent the share of a country. The model controls for time- and country-fixed effects. Standard errors are
clustered at country level (***p < 0.01, **p < 0.05, *p < 0.1). Least squares regression weighted by final students’ sampling probability.
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Overall, Table 3 suggests a decrease in parental migration and a decrease in parental higher edu-
cation, while fathers seem to work more and parents work in lower-status occupations. These results
are in line with expectation one of Western EU Europe demanding lower-qualified labor.

Table 4 reports estimation results of the impact of EU membership at the family level. In Panel A,
family wealth seems to rise with EUmembership with a significant increase in ownership of consumer
goods by 18 percentage points, while cultural goods decline by a similar magnitude. Additionally, the
EU membership coefficient suggests a highly significant decrease in having more than 100 books at
home by two to seven percentage points. In contrast, the EU membership coefficient is insignificant
for educational resources. This surprising result suggests a shift in consumer preferences towards an
expansion of status goods at the cost of intellectual goods. This shift may be due to a relative price
effect through access to the EU market. Panel B shows estimates on the family structure suggesting
that entering the EU is related to a significant increase in single parents by 3.1 percentage points for
mothers and 1.4 percentage points for fathers. EU membership seems to significantly increase the
share of children living without any parent by 1.5 percentage points. Hence, EU membership
created Euro orphans. Previous studies on Eastern Europe have shown that child wellbeing deterio-
rates when parents migrate for work to other EU countries (Levai et al. 2018). Overall, EU membership
seems to have increased status goods at the cost of intellectual goods and seems to have disrupted
families.

Table 5 shows results at the school level and Panel A suggests that entering the EU is related to an
increase in schools located in villages by 3.8 percentage points and a decrease in towns by 3.9 per-
centage points and in large towns by 6.6 percentage points. This shift to the countryside is consistent
with international goals of increasing access to schools in remote rural areas (see the Millennium
Development Goal No. 2). Panel B reports results on school resources, which were likely increased
by EU funding. The point estimate of EU membership suggests a reduction in the number of students
per school by 11.5% and a decline in math teacher shortages by 5.4 percentage points. This suggests
an improvement in school resources. Whether the resources were transformed effectively into
student learning is examined in Section 5.3, where school resources are employed as covariates to
the effect of EU membership on reading achievement. Other school characteristics, such as private
or public operation, the share of the government budget, the share of certified teachers, and pro-
blems with absents teachers show no significant link to EU membership. In sum, EU membership
seems to have improved school characteristics by providing more rural schooling in smaller
schools and with fewer issues with teacher shortages.

At the country level, the EU’s soft coordination may have triggered policy reforms. Estimation
results are documented in Table 6. The point estimate of EU membership does not significantly
link to school autonomy. This may be due to decentralization of the socialist school systems right
after the dissolution of the Soviet states and not due to EU accession. School accountability seems
to be significantly affected by EU accession in some dimensions. The EU membership coefficient
suggests a decrease in school-based tests with external comparisons by 9.4 percentage points and
a decrease in internal teacher monitoring by 7 percentage points, while student-based external
tests with external comparisons increased by 28.6 percentage points. Standardized monitoring
and internal testing seem unaffected by EU membership. These estimates support the view that
accountability regimes gained strength in the 2000s by shifting from internal testing to standardized
tests with external comparability. Another country-level education determinant is government
expenditure on secondary education. The point estimate suggests a small negative, though insignifi-
cant, link of EU membership to government expenditure on secondary education. This may be due to
a reduction in domestic education funding in response to increased EU funding. Yet, a change of EU
funding in the structure of this data is not available.

In conclusion of this sub-section, estimates of EU membership on inputs factors suggest positive
and negative effects for students and their families. On the positive side, fathers work more, families
own more status goods, schools are more rural and have more resources, and school accountability
through student-based testing increased. On the negative side, parental higher education decreased,
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Table 4. The effect of EU membership on family characteristics.

Panel A: Family wealth

Dep. var. Consumer goods Cultural goods

Books at home

Home educational resources0–10 11–100 101–200 201–500 ≥500
EU member 0.180*** −0.191*** 0.017 −0.017 −0.078*** −0.056*** −0.022*** −0.044

(0.063) (0.049) (0.012) (0.012) (0.022) (0.016) (0.008) (0.034)
Constant −1.727*** 0.033 0.360*** 0.640*** 0.165*** 0.080*** 0.047*** 0.248***

(0.041) (0.024) (0.005) (0.005) (0.008) (0.007) (0.004) (0.037)
Observations 1,062,602 1,055,592 1,050,897 1,050,897 1,050,897 1,050,897 1,050,897 1,063,940
R-squared 0.227 0.065 0.033 0.033 0.043 0.027 0.014 0.023

Note: The index consumer goods includes an own room, access to internet, number of phones, TVs, computers, cars, bathrooms, and DVD players. The index cultural goods includes literature books,
poetry, and art work. Reference category for the number of books are 0–10 books. The index home educational resources contains a study desk, quiet study place, computer for school work,
educational software, books for school work, technical reference books, and dictionary.

Panel B: Family structure
Dep. var. Both parents Single mother Single father Without parents

EU member −0.058*** 0.031** 0.014*** 0.015**
(0.018) (0.014) (0.003) (0.006)

Constant 0.806*** 0.068*** 0.019*** 0.040***
(0.008) (0.005) (0.001) (0.002)

Observations 1,064,038 1,025,676 1,043,859 1,058,528
R-squared 0.026 0.030 0.005 0.013

Note: All variables are dummies taking the value 0 or 1 at individual level and therefore represent the share of a country. The model controls for time- and country-fixed effects. Standard errors are
clustered at country level (***p < 0.01, **p < 0.05, *p < 0.1). Least squares regression weighted by final students’ sampling probability.
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Table 5. The effect of EU membership on school characteristics.

Panel A: Location

Dep. var.
Village (less

3,000)
Town (3,000–

15,000)
Large town (15,000–

100,000) City (100,000–1,000,000)
Large city

(≥1,000,000)
EU member 0.038* −0.039* −0.066** −0.007 0.000

(0.019) (0.019) (0.024) (0.012) (0.000)
Constant 0.216*** 0.783*** 0.538*** 0.017* 1.000

(0.011) (0.011) (0.010) (0.008) (0.000)
Observations 1,038,771 1,029,941 1,029,941 1,029,941 59,150
R-squared 0.090 0.089 0.077 0.064 –

Note: All variables are dummies taking the value 0 or 1 at individual level and therefore represent the share of a country. The model controls for
the share of imputed school location observations and for time- and country-fixed effects. Standard errors are clustered at country level (***p <
0.01, **p < 0.05, *p < 0.1). Least squares regression weighted by final students’ sampling probability.

Panel B: Resources

Dep. var. Private Number of students Government budget
Shortage of math

teachers Certified teachers

Problem with absent teachers

Not at all A little Some A lot

EU member 0.010 −74.828** −5.285 −0.054** 0.028 −0.002 0.010 0.012 0.010
(0.013) (31.154) (3.667) (0.024) (0.059) (0.074) (0.025) (0.014) (0.013)

Constant 0.071*** 584.156*** −6.119** 0.098*** 0.390*** 0.460*** 0.102*** 0.063*** 0.071***
(0.007) (14.479) (2.999) (0.020) (0.024) (0.020) (0.016) (0.009) (0.007)

Observations 1,033,531 1,014,384 1,017,502 1,026,860 1,029,536 1,029,536 1,029,536 1,029,536 1,033,531
R-squared 0.306 0.315 0.448 0.124 0.201 0.136 0.065 0.041 0.306

Note: All variables are dummies taking the value 0 or 1 at individual level and therefore represent the share of a country. The model controls for the share of imputed observations of private, number of
students, and share of government budget. It also conditions on time- and country-fixed effects. Standard errors are clustered at country level (***p < 0.01, **p < 0.05, *p < 0.1). Least squares
regression weighted by final students’ sampling probability.
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Table 6. The effect of EU membership on country characteristics.

Dep. var. Autonomy
School-based test with external

comparison
Student-based test with external

comparison
Standardized
monitoring

Internal
testing

Internal teacher
monitoring

Gov. expenditure on sec.
education

EU member −0.059 −0.094* 0.286* −0.041 −0.053 −0.070** −0.235
(0.050) (0.050) (0.157) (0.027) (0.031) (0.029) (1.178)

Constant 0.515*** 0.562*** −0.349** 0.772*** 0.666*** 0.755*** 0.278
(0.034) (0.043) (0.148) (0.035) (0.016) (0.027) (1.000)

Observations 1,073,652 1,059,186 994,129 1,059,186 1,059,186 1,059,186 782,274
R-squared 0.865 0.824 0.790 0.825 0.833 0.925 0.799

Note: Autonomy is the share of schools with academic-content autonomy. Tests also report the share of school in a country which employ standardized student tests for the different purposes. Auton-
omy and tests are both derived from the PISA principal questionnaire. The model controls for time- and country-fixed effects and additionally in the last column for the imputed share of secondary
government expenditure. Standard errors are clustered at the country level.
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parents work in lower-status jobs, intellectual goods diminished, and parents left their children.
Hence, while material wellbeing seems to have improved, social wellbeing deteriorated.

5.3. Potential mechanisms to the effect of EU membership on student achievement

In this sub-section, I investigate potential mechanisms through which EU membership affects
student achievement. Thus, the outcome variable is a student’s reading score and the input vari-
ables to the human capital production function are used as controls. In the preceding section,
some of these variables were affected by the treatment. Hence, they are bad controls in the
sense of Angrist and Pischke (2009) but nonetheless provide explorative, non-causal evidence.
The following table expands its predecessors by a new first column to report the main specification
in a reduced (controls) sample. The reduced sample results from missing observations in variables,
which should not be imputed. The main result of EU membership increasing student achievement
holds in the reduced sample with a slightly large coefficient (14.298 points au lieu of 9.668
points).28

Table 7 Column 1 includes controls for country- and wave-fixed effects but does not include con-
trols from the human capital function. Column 2 includes all controls on student, parent, family,
school, and country level (the coefficients of the control variables are displayed in Appendix Table
3). The coefficient of EU membership remains robust to including controls. Thus, EU membership
exerts an effect on student achievement independent of the inputs to the human capital production
function.

6. Robustness tests

There are several remaining concerns to the analysis, such as the endogeneity of EU membership, the
sample composition from countries, waves, and student groups, and the fixed-effects specifications.
Those potential confounders are discussed in the following three sub-sections. One potential concern
on omitted variable bias from unobserved characteristics in the sense of Altonji, Elder, and Taber
(2005) was already eliminated in Sub-Section 5.3 by including control variables while the treatment
coefficient remained unchanged. Furthermore, the stability of the R-squared indicates that the
observed variables are no relevant mechanisms to the treatment.

Table 7. The effect of EU membership on student achievement conditional on the entire set of controls.

Dep. var. Reading score

EU member 14.298** 15.736***
(5.532) (3.869)

Constant 487.863*** 148.992***
(5.478) (28.709)

Observations 527,198 527,198
R-squared 0.065 0.298
Controls
Student – X
Family – X
School – X
Country – X

Note: The mean of the dependent variable, reading score, in the full sample without controls is 487 points. Controls are on student
level age, gender, and migrant status; on parental level education, work, status, type of occupation; on family level an index of
consumer goods, an index of cultural goods, the number of book at home, an index of home educational resources, and family
structure; on school level city size, teacher absence, private or public operation, the number of students, and the of government
budget; on country level academic-content autonomy, the share of schools in a country which employ standardized student tests
for different purposes, and government expenditure per secondary student is a share of GDP per capita. Coefficients for those
controls are reported in Appendix Table 3. The model controls for the imputed share of secondary government expenditure. The
model also conditions on time- and country-fixed effects. Standard errors are clustered at country level (***p < 0.01, **p < 0.05,
*p < 0.1). Least squares regression weighted by final students’ sampling probability.
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6.1. Dynamics of the EU accession

A typical confounder in the difference-in-differences approach is the potential endogeneity of the
treatment. This applies if EU candidates are on a different trend than non-candidates prior to EU
membership. This may be caused by the Process of Stabilization and Association reforming political
and economic institutions. Thus, the common-trends assumption would be violated. To verify the
absence of an improvement in outcomes prior to treatment, I make use of data’s panel structure.
In a placebo test, I create leads of the treatment variable relative to the EU accession by one
period.29 If there is no anticipation of the EU membership, there will be no significant estimate of
the treatment on student achievement. In contrast, if EU membership was endogenous, I would
yield significant estimates of the treatment prior to the outcome.

Table 8 reports the results of this placebo test in the full sample with all available observations
(Column 1), in the reduced sample where control variables are available but not applied (Column
2), and in the reduced sample with control variables (Column 3). Across all three columns, the
point estimate of the leading treatment variable EU membership is insignificant and close to zero.
Hence, this placebo tests supports that EU membership is not endogenous.

6.2. Sample composition

There are three key dimensions of sample composition which may drive the effect of EU membership
on student achievement. First, one single country may cause the effect. Second, one single wave may
create the effect. Third, one group of students may be affected differentially than another group. To
ensure that my results are not driven by a specific country, I rerun the main specification excluding
one country at a time. The qualitative results are insensitive to this sample alteration, with coefficients
remaining significant and of similar magnitude.30 To ensure that results are not driven by one wave, I
exclude one wave at a time. The estimates of EU membership are unresponsive to excluding waves,
except for wave 2006; where the coefficient decreases in significance and in magnitude by one third.
This is not surprising, as eight out of eleven countries become EU members in that wave. This change
of the coefficient suggests heterogeneous treatment effects, which are stronger for the first wave of
entrants as opposed to the two later waves.31 This more intense first treatment effect is likely caused
by entrants being direct neighbors to old EU members with high demand for low-skilled labor, such
as Germany and Austria.

The third dimension of sample composition refers to groups within the student population. One
may identify two main student characteristics, gender and migration background.

Table 9 Panel A reports the analysis separately for girls and boys. Across all three specifications of
the full sample (Column 1 and 4) or the reduced sample without (Column 2 and 5) and with controls

Table 8. Placebo test against endogeneity with leading treatment.

Dep. var. Reading score

EU member 0.204 0.298 −0.014
(0.262) (0.301) (0.387)

Constant 374.574*** 499.398*** 214.126***
(2.592) (2.864) (24.756)

Observations 1,073,620 505,234 505,234
R-squared 0.087 0.064 0.296
Sample full controls controls
Controls – – x

Note: The mean of the dependent variable, reading score, in the full sample without controls is 487 points. Each field represents a
separate regression. The dependent variable leads or lags by one period relative to the independent variable. The full sample
applies to all available observations. The controls sample draws from the observations where there are no missing values in
the controls. The model controls for time- and country-fixed effects. Standard errors are clustered at country level (***p <
0.01, **p < 0.05, *p < 0.1). Least squares regression weighted by final students’ sampling probability.
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(Column 3 and 6), the coefficient of EU membership on student achievement appears to be the same.
Hence, girls’ and boys’ reading achievement was affected in the same extend by EU membership.

Second, the analysis may be confounded by emigration in two ways. With the EU enlargement to
the East, migration from Eastern to Western EU countries has increased. The first way of emigration
confounding my analysis is by underestimating the effect of EU membership on student achieve-
ment. Typically, families of higher socio-economic status emigrate to another country due to their
intellectual and financial abilities. Those families tend to have children who perform better at
school. Then, the children remaining in their home countries tend to perform lower at school. If
my analysis of the effect of EU membership on student achievement finds an effect nevertheless,
the effect would be underestimated due to the high-performing children having emigrated west-
wards. The second way of emigration confounding my analysis is by overestimating the effect of
EU membership on student achievement. If the families of lower socio-economic status with
lower-performing children leave Eastern Europe and leave behind their higher-performing peers,
my analysis of the effect of EU membership on student achievement would be overestimated.

To investigate the emigration background of my sample’s population, I draw on the PISA back-
ground questionnaires answered by students and their parents. I approach the investigation from
two perspectives. First, I regard socio-economic characteristics of the native student and parent
population who were sampled in the elven Eastern EU countries.32 Second, I regard socio-economic
characteristics of the emigrant student and parent population who were sampled in Western EU
countries but who were born in one of the elven Eastern EU countries.33 In descriptive statistics, it
seems that student achievement of first-generation Eastern-European emigrants living in Western
Europe is lower than the achievement of their home populations. Regarding the level of parental edu-
cation, there is no common pattern across the eleven Eastern European countries.34 Parental occu-
pation seems to reflect the Western European demand for lower-status labor. Parents of students
who emigrated to Western Europe report lower-status occupations relative to their home populations

Table 9. Robustness test – student sample composition.

Panel A: Gender

Dep. var. Reading Score

Student group girls Boys

EU member 11.32*** 15.80*** 18.22*** 8.249** 12.82** 12.30***
(3.752) (4.911) (2.951) (4.040) (6.172) (4.165)

Constant 396.1*** 502.4*** 210.3*** 357.4*** 472.0*** 214.8***
(2.607) (4.561) (37.46) (3.140) (6.115) (29.38)

Observations 533,464 254,795 254,795 8.249** 12.82** 12.30***
R-squared 0.094 0.072 0.277 (4.040) (6.172) (4.165)
Sample Full controls controls full controls controls
Controls – – x – – x

Note: The sample was split by student gender. The full sample applies to all available observations. The controls sample draws from
the observations where there are no missing values in the controls. Standard errors are clustered at country level (***p < 0.01,
**p < 0.05, *p < 0.1). Least squares regression weighted by final students’ sampling probability.

Panel B: Migration background – native-born students only
Dep. var. Reading score

EU member 10.050** 14.652** 15.323***
(3.792) (5.776) (3.292)

Constant 376.885*** 495.166*** 191.955***
(2.596) (5.550) (34.354)

Observations 886,476 425,257 425,257
R-squared 0.109 0.080 0.298
Sample full controls controls
Controls – – x

Note: The sample was reduced to native students born in their testing countries, i.e. first- and second-generation migrants were
excluded. The full sample applies to all available observations. The controls sample draws from the observations where there are
no missing values in the controls. Standard errors are clustered at country level (***p < 0.01, **p < 0.05, *p < 0.1). Least squares
regression weighted by final students’ sampling probability.
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in Eastern Europe. In sum, this suggests a negative selection into emigration of families of lower
socio-economic status from Eastern to Western Europe. Hence, my estimated effect of EU member-
ship may be overestimated. To address this concern, I rerun my analysis on a sample of native stu-
dents, i.e. students born in their testing countries and excluding all first- and second-generation
migrants. Table 9 Panel B shows that the coefficient of EU membership on student achievement
remains similar to the sample including migrants. Hence, the effect is not overestimated.

6.3. Specification test

Another robustness check addresses concerns on the assumption about the absence of country-
specific shocks over time in unobservables between treatment and control. This assumption is
necessary for including country- and time fixed effects separately.

A first step to address this concern has already been undertaken by controlling for observable
school quality and institutional variables, such as school resources, teacher background, school
autonomy and accountability, and government funding. Results were reported in Section 5.3.

A second step to address the concern is to allow for country-specific time trends. This specification
controls for a country’s evolution of student achievement separate from the treatment by interacting
country-fixed effects with a continuous time variable and still controlling for the country- and time-
fixed effect.

Table 10 shows the estimation results. The magnitude of the reading coefficient almost halves, the
math coefficient remains relatively stable, and the sciences coefficient turns positive. In all three sub-
jects, the coefficient of EU membership is statistically significant which contrasts the insignificant esti-
mates of math and sciences with the simple country- and time-fixed effects. Hence, the specification
with country-specific time trends suggests a separate trend in countries of the student achievement
and EU membership. Yet, it is reassuring that the estimate of EU membership on reading achieve-
ment is positive and significant in the simple and in the interacted specification. This suggests
that the estimated effect holds independently of the fixed-effect specification.

Overall, robustness checks soothed concerns on the endogeneity of the treatment by using leads,
on the sample composition by countries, waves, and student groups, and on the specification of the
fixed effects.

7. Conclusion

This paper examined the consequences of EU membership of Eastern European countries on student
achievement. I used six waves of PISA data in a country panel over fifteen years with more than one
million individual observations in 32 countries. Employing a difference-in-differences approach, I find
that entering the EU links to an improvement in students’ reading achievement by a tenth of a stan-
dard deviation worth about three months of learning.

In search of mechanisms through which EU membership affects student achievement, I test inputs
of the human capital production function as alternative outcomes and find EU membership had

Table 10. Specification test on country-specific time trends.

Dep. var. Reading score Math score Science score

EU member 5.205** 10.114* 5.742*
(2.220) (5.680) (2.911)

Constant −1,676.036*** −7,299.901*** −3,128.500***
(0.000) (0.000) (0.002)

Observations 1,021,595 1,073,652 1,021,522
R-squared 0.105 0.091 0.092

Note: Sample mean of reading score is 487 points, of math score is 491 points, and of science score is 494 points. The model con-
trols for country-specific time trends. Standard errors are clustered at the country level reported in parenthesis (***p < 0.01, **p <
0.05, *p < 0.1). Least squares regression weighted by final students’ sampling probability.
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benefits and downsides. The benefits reflect in families’ material wellbeing, school resources, and
school accountability. For example, fathers work more, families own more status goods, schools
are more rural and have less teacher absence, and student tests with external comparison increased.
The downsides of EU membership reflect in families’ social wellbeing. For example, parental higher
education decreased, parents work in lower-status jobs, intellectual goods diminished, and children
live without their parents. Using those inputs in a human capital production function as controls to
the effect of EU membership on student achievement does not alter the treatment coefficient. Hence,
EU membership seems to have improved student achievement while this effect seems unlikely to be
affected by controls. Testing the robustness of my analysis, I address concern about the endogeneity
of EU membership, the sample composition by countries, by waves, and by student groups, and the
specification of fixed-effects. The tests shows, that my analysis is robust to those alterations.

Notes

1. For example, the 2004 accessions augmented GDP per capita by 12% across all member states and cost-benefit
analysis suggest that benefits outweigh the costs of accession (Campos, Coricelli, and Moretti 2019).

2. Consequences of EUmembership have focused on labor mobility of adults. In specific, migration from the new EU
Eastern countries to the old EU countries increased through the 2004 enlargement (Sinn et al. 2001). Labor
migration from the 2004 EU enlargement was directed mainly at Ireland, Austria, and Germany which filled
labor shortages for low status occupations (Dobson 2009).

3. There is also a psychological dimension, such as an increase in life satisfaction due to EU accession (for Romania
and Bulgaria, see Nikolova and Nikolaev (2017) and Zapryanova and Esipova (2016)). Yet, my data provides only
scarce information on attitudes and aspirations and I therefore do not regard psychological consequences from
EU accession. Still, I capture a social dimension of EU membership when analyzing family structure.

4. Classic economic theory predicts rising welfare on the macro- and on the micro-level because a greater variety of
goods and services are available at lower prices and employment increases. As a result, national economies and
individual households become wealthier.

5. A few well-identified studies investigate returns to skills when countries transition from communism to EU mem-
bership. Increasing returns seem to incentivize raising educational attainment and achievement.

6. Empirical research has shown that richer families associate to higher performing children (Carneiro and Heckman
2002; Dahl and Lochner 2012; Bulman et al. 2017).

7. Disrupted families, where less than two parents are present, associate with lower student achievement (Wuertz
Rasmussen 2009; Francesconi, Jenkins, and Siedler 2010; Tartari 2015). Yet, selection complicates causal analysis
of family structure and student outcomes, as disrupted families tend to be of disadvantaged socio-economics
status. For example, single-parent families seem to have lower employment rates, lower earnings, and more
instable relationships (Ermisch and Francesconi 2001; Gruber 2004).

8. For example, education policy progress and goals are communicated in the Education and Training frameworks.
The European Social Fund provides funding for human capital investments. For more details on the educational
consequences of EU membership, refer to Section 2.

9. Cyprus and Malta participated only two times in PISA which fails my criterium of having participated at least three
times to make meaningful comparisons over time.

10. In 2004, Poland, the Czech Republic, Hungary, the Slovak Republic, Slovenia, Estonia, Lithuania, and Latvia entered
the EU. In 2007, Bulgaria and Romania followed and Croatia entered in 2013.

11. The human capital production function was formalized by Hanushek (1970) and (1979) and more recently by
Hanushek and Woessmann (2011) as Yi = f (Ii, Ri, Fi, Ai). The education outcome Yi captures skills measured by
test scores from (large-scale) assessments at individual level i. The input factors are intuitions Ii, school resources
Ri, family background Fi, and student ability Ai.

12. Bad controls are potential outcome variables to the treatment themselves and should not be included as control
variables where estimates may have a causal interpretation. Bad controls are potential outcome variables because
they determine after the treatment. To employ those controls determined after the treatment, one needs explicit
assumptions on the timing of control, treatment, and outcome variables. In contrast, relevant variables measured
before the treatment is determined are good controls and cannot become an outcome variable of the treatment
(Angrist and Pischke 2009).

13. Free movement of labor was regulated by a 2 + 3 + 2-transformationmodel, where the United Kingdom, Ireland, and
Sweden allowed labor migration immediately with EU membership. Two years later, Spain, Portugal, Finland, and
Greece opened their market. Only seven years after the first round of accessions, in May 2011, Germany and Austria
granted free labor migration to the 2004 entrants. For the 2007 entrants, Romania and Bulgaria, Germany allows
migration since 2014. One year later, Croatia received the legal right to free labor movement to Germany (bpb 2016).
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14. Slovenia, the Slovak Republic, Estonia, Latvia, and Lithuania introduced the Euro currency.
15. In contrast, economic analysis of earlier rounds attributed benefits of EU accessions to investment in physical

capital (Baldwin and Sheghezza 1996) and in technological innovation (Rivera-Batiz and Romer 1991).
16. Soft coordination or the open method of coordination (OMC) is the EU’s instrument which does not produce leg-

islative binding rules but recommendations evaluated by one another (European Union 1998–2019).
17. The ESF 2007–2013 supported human capital with € 25.5 billion (European Commission 2013).
18. The student achievement is reported as five plausible values (PVs) of which I use the first as common in the lit-

erature (Hanushek, Link, and Woessmann 2013) and as the distribution of the five PVs is the same and generates
the same analysis results.

19. The Netherlands in 2000 and the United Kingdom in 2003. I exclude any country-by-wave observation for which
the entire data of a background questionnaire is missing; as in France from 2003 to 2009 (missing school ques-
tionnaire) and Albania in 2015 (missing student questionnaire). Liechtenstein was dropped due to its small size.

20. Non-members are Albania, Montenegro, Serbia, Switzerland, Iceland, and Norway. Permanent EU members are
Austria, Belgium, Germany, Denmark, Spain, Finland, France, the United Kingdom, Greece, Ireland, Italy, Luxem-
bourg, the Netherlands, Portugal, and Sweden (for a list of EU membership status by country over time, see
Appendix Table 2).

21. Imputation on student level is impossible, due to resampling of a nationally representative population each wave.
Without imputation, I would lose half the sample; for some variables, I would lose up to three quarters. I report
and control for the imputed share of all variables.

22. To eliminate concerns that disrupted families significantly differ from nuclear families, I verified that socio-econ-
omic characteristics of each family structure before and after EU membership do not structurally differ. Tables are
available on request.

23. If a whole country lacks answers in a specific wave, I impute: in Sweden in 2015, the school characteristics number of
students, private or public operator, share of school budget from the government, city size. The share of fully certified
teachers ismissing inDenmark in 2006, 2012, and 2015; in Bulgaria in 2012; in Spain in 2009; inHungary in 2000, 2012,
and 2015. The number of students is missing in Albania in 2012; and in Austria in 2012 and 2015. Private or public
operator is not reported for Bulgaria in 2006. The share of government budget misses for Austria in 2003, 2006,
2009, and2015. Icelanddoesnotprovide thecity size in2000. Incontrast, individualmissingvariables arenot replaced.

24. Due to the resampling survey design, one cannot apply a value-added approach to account for the cumulative
learning process.

25. Bootstrapping the complete analysis would lead to very long computation times.
26. Note, that the volatility of the control group of never members (grey markers) originates from its heterogeneous

composition of Albania, Iceland, Montenegro, Norway, and Serbia, which are observed in PISA in different points
in time. The upward kink in 2003 stems from low-performer Albania (378 points on average) missing in 2003 and
2006, while Montenegro (410 points on average) and Serbia (431 points on average) participated in PISA for the
first time in 2006. To mitigate concerns on results being driven by this heterogeneous comparison group, I sub-
sequently exclude each country in my robustness analysis in Section 6.2.

27. Average annual net earnings of a single person in the eleven Eastern European EU entrant countries increased
from 3,022€ to 7,482€, between 2000 and 2015 (Eurostat 2018a).

28. The larger estimate of the reduced sample may be due to children with higher performance tending to complete
their questionnaires rather than children with lower performance tending to leave their questionnaires incom-
plete which are then excluded from the sample due to missing observations.

29. PISA is surveyed every three years. Thus, one period corresponds to three years.
30. Results are available from on request.
31. Therefore, I forego robustness checks by means of an event study, as this assumes that the three accession waves

had the same effect.
32. The native population refers to students who were born in their testing countries and whose parents were born

there, too. Hence, I exclude all first- and second-generation migrants.
33. Students born in another country than their testing country are defined as first-generation migrants.
34. In Estonia and Lithuania, the parental home population is higher educated than the parental emigrant population

in Western Europe. In contrast, parental education of Hungarian and Polish emigrants to Western Europe has
been higher relative to the home population. For the rest of the countries, parental education of the home
and emigrant population was about the same. These differences across the eleven Eastern EU countries of par-
ental education between home and emigrant population may origin from labor demand of their home econom-
ies and from proximity to Austria and Germany with a high demand for lower-qualified labor.
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